Background: The significance of imageability and concreteness as factors for lexical tasks in aphasic individuals is under debate. No previous treatment studies have looked specifically at training abstract words compared to concrete for improved lexical retrieval in patients with chronic aphasia. Aims: The goal of the present study was to determine the efficacy of a treatment for lexical retrieval that is based on models of lexical processing by utilising abstractness as a mode of complexity. It was hypothesised that training abstract words in a category will result in improvement of those words and generalisation to untrained target concrete words in the same category. However, training concrete words in a category will result in the retrieval of trained concrete words, but not generalisation to target abstract words. Methods & Procedures: A single-participant experimental design across participants and behaviours was used to examine treatment and generalisation. Generative naming for three categories (church, hospital, courthouse) was tested during baseline and treatment. Each treatment session was carried out in five steps: (1) category sorting, (2) feature selection, (3) yes/no feature questions, (4) word recall, and (5) free generative naming. Outcomes & Results: Although participant 1 demonstrated neither significant learning nor generalisation during abstract or concrete word training, participants 2, 3, and 4 showed significant learning during abstract word training and generalisation to untrained concrete words. Participants 3 and 4 were also trained on concrete words, on which they improved, but did not show generalisation to untrained abstract words. Conclusions: The results of the present experiment support our hypothesis that training abstract words would result in greater learning and generalisation to untrained concrete
words such as anger are rated high for imageability but low for concreteness; also, very low-frequency nouns such as armadillo are rated high for concreteness but low for imageability. Abstract words (e.g., religion) typically have low imageability and concreteness, while concrete words (e.g., gavel) share high imageability and concreteness. In behavioural studies, normal participants exhibit longer lexical decision times for abstract words than for concrete words (Bleasdale, 1987; de Groot, 1989; James, 1975) , longer word association times for abstract than concrete words (de Groot, 1989) , better recall of concrete word pairs and sentences than abstract word pairs and sentences (see Paivio, 1991 for a review), and increased ease of predication (generating semantic features) for concrete over abstract words (Jones, 1985) . This behavioural preference for concrete over abstract words is referred to as a concreteness effect. Many theories have been proposed to account for the concreteness effect.
The dual coding theory (DCT) posits that there are two systems for encoding words into semantic memory: verbal or linguistic and nonverbal or sensory. Abstract words are encoded into the semantic system with only verbal information, whereas concrete words are encoded into the semantic system with both verbal and multimodal sensory information (Paivio, 1991) . Schwanenflugel, Harnishfeger, and Stowe (1988) proposed the context availability theory (CAT) as an alternative to the DCT. In it they posit that the concreteness effect is due to the relative difficulty of retrieving the relevant contextual information (world knowledge) associated with the word(s) under consideration. Abstract words have less contextual information associated with them because they are weakly associated with many concepts, as opposed to concrete words, which are strongly associated with just a few concepts (Schwanenflugel et al., 1988) .
Considering behavioural evidence from patients with aphasia provides further insights into how imageability and concreteness affect lexical retrieval. In general, patients with aphasia exhibit an exaggerated concreteness effect. Increased performance on words with higher imageability and/or higher concreteness has been well documented during single and paired word repetition (Martin, Saffran, & Dell, 1996) , single word reading (Newton & Barry, 1997) , word recognition (Crutch & Warrington, 2005) , and reading comprehension (Barry & Gerhand, 2003) . Nickels and Howard (1995) investigated various factors affecting naming performance in people with fluent and nonfluent aphasia, and found that imageability and concreteness significantly predicted naming performance for their participants. To explain reading deficits in deep dyslexia, the normal isolated centrally expressed (NICE) model proposed by Newton and Barry (1997) posits that lexicalisation (the process in which a semantic representation activates the phonological form) is driven by concreteness. Concepts with higher concreteness values will produce strong and specific activations of the word form, with less spreading activation to other word forms, resulting in fewer errors in lexical retrieval. Further, the NICE model proposes that abstract words are loosely associated with many different concepts, whereas concrete words are strongly associated with only a few concepts. In contrast to the extensive literature in behavioural psycholinguistics, the utility of considering imageability and concreteness has only been examined in the context for remediation of reading deficits (Kim & Beaudoin-Parsons, 2007) and not for treatment of lexical retrieval deficits in aphasia.
The present study was based on our previous treatment work extending the complexity account of treatment efficacy hypothesis (Thompson & Shapiro, 2007) within the semantic domain (Kiran, 2007) . Specifically, Kiran (2007) argued that training the more complex atypical examples in a category results in generalisation to the less-complex typical examples because atypical items are less representative of their category than typical items. These findings have been borne out in three studies examining generalisation from atypical to typical examples and vice versa using animate categories (birds, vegetables) , inanimate categories (clothing, furniture) (Kiran, 2008) , and in well-defined categories (shapes) (Kiran & Johnson, 2008) . However, these three studies have only examined lexical retrieval of typical/atypical examples within a category in the context of picture naming. In the present study we examine the effect of abstractness in treatment within categories defined by their specific location (e.g., church, courthouse). Because abstract words cannot be pictured, we examine lexical retrieval of concrete and abstract words in a category generation task. Based on the NICE model, we hypothesised that abstract concepts are defined through their relationship with concrete concepts and other abstract concepts. Concrete concepts, on the other hand, are defined through visual characteristics, somatosensory experience, and their relationship with other concrete concepts. These differences in semantic representation make abstract concepts more complex than concrete words. As an example, in a contextual category such as ''church'' activation of an abstract word such as ''prayer'' entails activation of related concrete words such ''candle'', ''bible'', ''hymn''. In contrast, a concrete word such as ''candle'' will activate other related concrete words but not necessarily activate abstract words such as ''solace'' or ''penance'' (see Figure 1) . Therefore, the current study aimed to determine the effectiveness of a treatment for lexical retrieval that is based on models of lexical processing by utilising abstractness as a mode of complexity. It was hypothesised that training abstract words in a category will result in generalisation to untrained target concrete words in the same category. However, training concrete words in a category will result in the retrieval of trained concrete words, but not generalisation to target abstract words. Figure 1 . Schematic illustration of hypothetical representation of abstract and concrete words within a specific location context (e.g., church). Abstract words have stronger connections to other concrete words whereas concrete words are not strongly linked to other abstract words. Therefore, training abstract words will activate related concrete words whereas training concrete words will not activate related abstract words.
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METHOD Participants
Four monolingual English speakers with anomic aphasia and relatively high-level language skills participated in the study (see Table 1 for a complete description of participant demographics). The diagnosis of anomic aphasia was determined by administration of the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB; Kertesz, 1982) . Results showed that all participants presented with fluent speech, naming deficits, and mildly impaired comprehension. All participants showed impaired naming on the Boston Naming Test (Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 2001 ). Subtests of the Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA; Kay, Lesser, & Coltheart, 1992) and the Pyramids and Palm Trees Test (PAPT; Howard & Patterson, 1992) revealed that all participants presented with mild semantic impairments with performances ranging between 75% and 100% accuracy. Lower accuracy on low-imageability pairs compared to high-imageability pairs was observed on both synonym judgement tasks on the PALPA (see Table 2 for complete pre-testing results).
Stimuli
Development of categories. First, we identified eight location categories (hospital, school, park, church, office, courthouse, restaurant, and museum). A total of 14 normal young adults were provided with the list of eight locations and were asked to write down at least 15 words that they associated with each place. They were instructed to consider nouns, verbs, adjectives, high-and low-frequency words, and high-and low-imageability words. Then categories were eliminated in which (a) too few abstract words were obtained (office, restaurant), or (b) too many examples overlapped in two categories (school, park). Based on these criteria, four categories Individual histories and performance on WAB (Kertesz, 1982) , BNT (Kaplan et al., 2001) , PALPA (Kay et al., 1992) , and PAPT (Howard & Patterson, 1992) before (pre-) and after (post-) treatment.
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Development of category examples. To select specific examples, words were excluded if (a) they were noun-verb ambiguous (e.g., hope, cut), or (b) they were twoword phrases (e.g., blood pressure, waiting room). A computer-based task was then administered to 10 normal young adult participants to classify the remaining category examples as concrete or abstract. The participants selected 1 to indicate the word was abstract, 3 to indicate the word was concrete, and 2 if they were not sure or if the word did not fit abstract or concrete. Abstract was defined as existing only in the mind or theoretical. Concrete was defined as existing in reality, perceptible by the senses. The category words appeared on the computer screen one at a time, blocked by category. In general, words selected for treatment had at least 70% classification agreement into abstract or concrete. This approach ensured that individual differences across participants did not influence the outcome of selection of abstract/concrete items. Five words (evidence, government, judgement, angel, and prayer) were included that had less than 70% agreement. At this point, the category museum was eliminated due to very low agreement scores.
A paper-and-pencil task was administered to the same 10 young adult participants to assess their familiarity with the examples from the categories (church, courthouse, hospital). Participants were instructed to rank each word on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 indicating ''not at all familiar'' and 5 indicating ''very familiar''. The mean familiarity scores for all the words were between 3.8 and 5.0. Sets of abstract and concrete words were created for each category and matched for written word frequency, familiarity, and number of syllables based on the MRC Psycholinguistic Database (Coltheart, 1981 ) (see Appendix A). Individual typed cards were printed for all words.
Development of semantic features for treatment. Each category contained 45-50 semantic features. A total of 17 general features were created based on the dictionary definitions of concrete and abstract (e.g., exists in nature, exists only in the mind) and perceptual characteristics (e.g., can hear it, can see it). Five distractor features (e.g., put on windows) were obtained from a previous study (Kiran, 2008) . The remaining 13-18 features for each category were based on the participants' input during the first session of each category training period.
Design
This study used a single-participant experimental design with the order of category and abstractness counterbalanced across the four participants (see Table 3 ). Criterion for switching treatment from one category to the next was set at either 8/10 accuracy on category generation on two consecutive treatment probes or the completion of 20 training sessions.
Baseline naming procedures. Generative naming for three categories/locations (church, courthouse, and hospital) was tested during baseline. Participants were instructed to name as many words associated with each category/location as they could in 1-2 minutes. Responses were divided into four categories: (1) target concrete words (e.g., doctor, candle), (2) target abstract words (e.g., emergency, holy), (3) other concrete words (e.g., sling, pew), and (4) other abstract words (e.g., diagnosis, religion). Target abstract and concrete words were category exemplars that were normed based on procedures described above. They were marked as generated (1) or not generated (0) and were considered correct if they were clear and intelligible productions of the target words or semantically similar variations of the target word (e.g., jurors for jury) or a very close synonym (e.g., physician for doctor). Other abstract words and other concrete words were category exemplars that were spontaneously generated by each participant. These responses were only considered correct other words if they were intelligible productions of words that were appropriate for the category, including semantically dissimilar variations of a target word (e.g., healthcare counted as a correct other response, not as target word health). All other responses including (a) superordinate category labels, (b) circumlocutory responses, (c) nonspecific or unrelated responses, (d) neologisms, (e) phonemic paraphasias, and (f) repeated words or multiple forms of the same root word (e.g., pray and prayer; forgiver and forgiving) were counted as incorrect responses. Additionally, items that were all a specific type of thing were counted as one item (e.g., Baptist, Methodist, Catholic, and Lutheran all counted as religions) (see Table 4 for examples of errors). The criterion for initiation of treatment was ( 40% accuracy at generating items with the amount of variability in baselines not exceeding 30%.
Treatment. Each treatment session was carried out in five steps: (1) category sorting, (2) feature selection, (3) yes/no feature questions, (4) word recall, and (5) free generative naming. Steps 1 and 5 occurred once per treatment session, whereas steps 2-4 were repeated for each trained target word (see Appendix B for specific instructions).
Treatment probes. Throughout treatment, generative naming probes like those used in the baseline condition were presented every second treatment session to assess retrieval of the trained and untrained items. Generalised naming to the untrained examples was considered to have occurred when levels of performance changed by at least 4 points over baseline levels.
Reliability. All baseline sessions and treatment sessions were recorded on videotape. Reliability on the dependent variable for participants was calculated for 75% of the probe sessions, resulting in 100% agreement. Reliability on the independent variable (i.e., presentation of the treatment protocol) was calculated for 50% of treatment sessions resulting in 100% agreement.
Data analysis. To calculate effects sizes (ES), the average baseline probe scores were subtracted from the average post-treatment scores and the result was divided by the standard deviation of the baseline scores (Beeson & Robey, 2006) . Where posttreatment probe scores could not be obtained, the average of the final two treatment probe scores was used. Beeson and Robey (2008) 
RESULTS
Participant 1
Participant 1 first received treatment for abstract words associated with church, which did not improve significantly (only 4/10 items correct, ES 5 4.62; see Figure 2 ) within 10 weeks of training. No generalisation was observed to untrained target concrete words (ES 5 .29), other abstract words (ES 5 2.58), or other concrete words (ES 5 1.15). Following one additional baseline session for the second category, treatment was shifted to concrete words related to hospital, which did not improve to criterion within 7 weeks of training (high 4/10, ES 5 0). No generalisation was observed to untrained target abstract words (ES 5 0), or untrained other concrete words (ES 5 2.87), however, other abstract words improved from 1 to 3 items (ES 5 3.46). After treatment, Participant 1 had another stroke that resulted in reduced right-hand function, but no apparent increase in language problems. Thus, no follow-up probes were conducted for hospital.
Participant 2
Participant 2 received 6 weeks of treatment for abstract words associated with church, which showed improvement to 7/10 items (ES 5 5.48; see Figure 3 ). Generalisation also occurred for untrained target concrete words (ES 5 2.74), other abstract words (ES 5 4.04), and other concrete words (ES 5 1.20).
Participant 3
Because P3 indicated a strong aversion to the category church during baseline probes, this category was not considered for treatment. Instead, she was first trained on abstract words in the category hospital. She improved from 1/10 items to 10/10 items in only eight sessions, which was maintained post treatment (ES 5 18.78; see Figure 4 ). On the untrained concrete items P1 improved from 3 to 9 items that maintained post treatment (ES 5 4.47). However, a decrease was observed in the number of other abstract (ES 5 2.45) and other concrete items (ES 5 2.42). Next, P3 began training on concrete words in the category courthouse, which improved to 10/10 items in two weeks (ES 5 3.10). It should be noted that these items showed some improvement (from 2/10 items to 4/10 items) during treatment for hospital, possibly due to cross-category generalisation during the abstract word training of the 
Participant 4
To reduce bias towards the category courthouse, due to P4's experience as a lawyer, this category was not considered for treatment. P4 was first trained on concrete words in the category church, which improved from 2/10 to 8/10 and was maintained post treatment (ES 5 7.84). No changes were observed on the untrained abstract examples; however, the effect sizes appear artificially inflated (ES 5 3.42) due to a possible cross-category facilitation of these items during the abstract word training of the second category. No generalisation to other concrete (ES 5 2.59) or other abstract words (ES 5 2.24) was observed. Treatment was then shifted to abstract words in the category hospital, which showed some fluctuation but did not improve to criterion (ES 5 1.6). Interestingly, P2 improved on untrained target concrete words from 4/10 to 7/10 (ES 5 3.31) but no improvement was observed on other abstract words (ES 5 0) or concrete words (ES 5 2.38).
Qualitative analysis of other responses and incorrect responses
As stated before, all responses that were not part of the normed stimuli but were generated spontaneously by each participant were recorded and categorised into other (abstract or concrete) responses and incorrect responses. We conducted a qualitative analysis to evaluate the nature of these responses. As shown in Table 3 , P1 and P2 produced almost no incorrect responses. P3 and P4 produced a few incorrect responses and the majority of them were either circumlocutions or superordinate responses. Analysis of the participants' other responses revealed that certain words that were not target words were highly salient for a particular category. For example for the category hospital, nurse and death were highly salient for P1, P3, and P4. Additionally, each participant tended to repeat certain words during consecutive probe sessions (e.g., P1: God -33%; P2: communion -40%). Other, less-salient and arguably less-typical items of a category were usually given less frequently (e.g., P4: spear for church). 
Standardised test results
Overall, all participants showed improvements or maintained performance on the various standardised measures that were administered pre and post treatment. P1, P3, and P4 showed small improvements on WAB AQ scores, whereas only P3 and P4 showed improvements on the BNT. Likewise, all participants showed small improvements on the PALPA and PAPT but no consistent patterns were observed for any specific participant.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the hypothesis that training abstract examples resulted in greater generalisation within a contextual category than training concrete examples of the same category. The results showed that P1 did not demonstrate significant learning or generalisation during abstract word training for category church or concrete word training for category hospital. For P2, when trained on abstract words for category church, she improved on those items and showed generalisation to naming untrained target concrete words. Likewise, P3 showed learning for abstract words and generalisation to untrained concrete words for the category hospital. In contrast, she showed learning of only concrete words for the category courthouse; no generalisation was observed to the untrained abstract words. Finally, P4 who was initially trained on concrete words for the category church showed improvements on those items but did not generalise to the untrained abstract items. Interestingly, when trained on abstract items for the category hospital, he did not improve on the trained items but showed generalisation to the untrained concrete items (see Table 2 ).
With the exception of P2, no other participant exhibited generalisation to other concrete or abstract words in the trained category, regardless of whether abstract or concrete words were being trained. In fact, other abstract and concrete responses actually decreased for P3 and P4 in both trained categories, but total responses for each category increased. It seems that participants shifted their generative naming responses from a majority of other responses to a majority of target responses as treatment progressed. Taken together, these results provide preliminary support for the extension of the complexity hypothesis into the domain of the representation of abstractness/ imageability. Specifically, training the complex abstract items resulted in generalisation to the less-complex concrete items. In contrast, training concrete items did not promote generalisation to the more-complex abstract items. Therefore, as hypothesised in the introduction, strengthening semantic features of abstract words facilitated activation of associated abstract and concrete words. In contrast, strengthening semantic features of concrete words only activated those items; semantic features of abstract words and their corresponding representations remained unchanged. In other words, strengthening abstract words during treatment results in similar activation of concrete items not specifically targeted in treatment. Therefore, concrete items inherently receive additional practice when training abstract items. Alternatively, it may be that the semantic-based treatment (i.e., category sorting task and yes/no questions) resulted in strengthening the entire category regardless of whether the words were abstract or concrete in nature. Such a premise may explain P4's data, as he showed more improvements on the untrained concrete words than the trained abstract words of hospital. Therefore, the precise mechanisms underlying these selective generalisation patterns cannot be concluded in this study and require further elaboration. Further data in future studies would permit a deeper inspection of the assumptions concerning the way in which concrete and abstract lexical items are acquired. Nonetheless, the present data indicate that the complexity effect seen in syntactic treatment for agrammatic aphasia and semantic treatment for naming deficits utilising typicality as a mode of complexity (Kiran, 2007; can be extended to a semantic treatment for naming deficits that utilises abstractness as a mode of complexity.
The results of the present study should be considered preliminary for several reasons. First, the variation in acquisition and generalisation patterns observed across patients indicates that not all participants responded to treatment the same way. For instance, P1 did not show improvements on the trained items or generalisation to untrained items. This participant, however, showed subtle changes during treatment: he performed the card-sorting task more quickly, and read and understood the semantic features more accurately. Likewise, P4 reached treatment correct criterion only after 10 weeks for the first category and never quite reached criterion for the second category. In contrast, P3 reached and surpassed the treatment criterion in a very short period for both categories.
Second, this was the first study to investigate the effects of semantic feature training on generative naming, whereas previous studies with semantic feature training examined its efficacy for picture naming. Without the visual prompts involved in picture-naming tasks, generative naming is a much harder task; it likely recruits additional processing mechanisms than just lexical retrieval including executive functioning and short-term memory. Even though the precise influence of these mechanisms on the treatment outcomes cannot be conclusively interpreted with the present data, they offer a useful next step to determine the functionality of training single word retrieval.
Third, at least two of the participants (P3 and P4) showed some form of crosscategory generalisation after abstract stimuli treatment. Upon training of concrete items of church, P4 did not improve on abstract items, but improved slightly on these items when treatment for abstract items of hospital commenced. A similar improvement was observed for P3 for concrete items of courthouse during treatment for abstract words in hospital. While these results can be interpreted as further support for the beneficial effects of abstract item training, such a conclusion would be tentative at best and would require systematic examination in future studies.
To conclude, the present study illustrates a semantic-based treatment approach based on the complexity account of treatment efficacy by utilising abstractness as a mode of complexity. These results hold considerable promise to facilitate generative naming in patients with aphasia. We intend to continue this question by examining the effects of abstract training on a larger and more diverse sample of aphasia patients. 
